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INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ZOOM MEETING TITLED "COACHING
SHS STUI)ANTS OM  RECOMMEHDABLE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES"
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®epdrtment o{ ¢Dtl[dtton
REGION  Ill-CENTRAL IUZON

Advisory No. j!±l, s, 2o24
January 30, 2024

In compliance with DepEd Order (DO) No. 8, s.  2013

lil.`Eg;:r¥i;-?.set,:;:

this advisory is issued not for endorsement per DO 28, s. 2001,
but only for the information of DepEd officials,

personnel/staff, as well as the concerned public.
(V`\sit region3. deped. gou.pit)

INvlTATloN oo pARTlcm.I'E IN TIIE zooM n4EErlNG TITIEI] ..coAclnNG
sHs sTUDENTs oN RBconoMEeiDABIG coLLEGEs AND uNlvERsl`rlBs"

Guidance    NCO,    a    research-based    organizatlon    that    advocates    the
dissemination of information about careers invites Guidanc`e Officials within Region
IH.  In the Zoom meeting, the organizers will present Schcolguide eBook which is a
comprehensive    material    that    features    outstanding    Philippine    colleges    and
universities.   A   presentation   of  the  ABC   Criteria  in   identiQring  recommendable
colleges  and  universities  for  the  college programs  that Grade  11  and  12  students
would like to pursue. At the same tine, a software application called ASSESS can
identif}r   recommendable   Philippines   colleges   and  universities.   The   Schoolguide
eBook, ASSESS app, and Paths eBook will be given for FREE to all guidance ofricials,
students, and parents within Recton Ill.

Interested participants need to provide the necessary inforlnation and send it
to guidancensor"`.gmail.com. You may join the Zoom meeting based on the different
Zoom meeting schedules provided in the attached documents.

Public    and    private    school    Registered    Guidance    Counselor,    Guidance
Designate,  and  Career  Advocates  are  the  requested  participants  in  this  Zoorm
meeting. No disruption of classes shall be strictly obser`red.

Enclosed are the letter of invitation and other pertinent documents from the
organizers for your reference and other details.

F`or concerns and inquiries, you may contact:

Mr. Mark Bacomo
School Coordinator
E-mail Address: guidanceng@gmail.com
Websitc: www.guidancengoph.org

•~'` -..--. a+ ...- ~   BAooue.nl"^s

`..'`'5 fu'''i,£       Address: Matalino st. D.M. Government center, Maimpis, City Fernando (P)
Telei]Iione Number: (045) 598,8580 to 89 Email Address: region3@deped.gov.ph
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Dr. May 8. Eclar, CES0 IV
RegionalDireetor
DepEd Regional Office Region Ill

Dear Dr. Eclar:

Greetings from Gu idanceNGO!

GuidanceNGO, a researchJbased organization that advocates the dissemination of
information about careers, invites the senior high school career guidance officials covered
by your Regional Office to attend a Zoom meeting titled "Coaching SHS Students on
Recommendable Colleges and Universities."

In the meeting, we will present SchoolgiLide eBook which is a comprehensive material
that features outstanding Philippine colleges and universities. Schoolguide eBook will be
given FREE to all guidance officials within your region.

To see a draft of schoolguide eBook, please click this link:
httn://ouidancengoDh.ore/SGHlbooknraft/mobile/indchtml

lf you had vie`^red the draft Of schoolgtiide eBook, you may have noticed that there
are missing info on some of the pages. Also, many colleges and universities that will be
featured on Schoo|gllide eBookare yet to submit their info. The pages will be finalized in
Fchruay 2024.

The meeting will also cover the ABC Criteria in identifying recommendable coneges and
universities for the college programs that Grade 11 and 12 students would like to pLirsue.
AABC stands for (A) Accredifation, ap) Board Exam Performance, and (0 CIIEd Centers
Of Excellence and Centers of Developmetit.

GuidanceNGO has created an app that identifies these recommendable Philippine colleges
and universities. The app is called ASSESS wliieh stands for Ai]tomated School Survey
Evaluatit}n and Selection System

The ASSESS App will also be distributed for FREE to guidance omcials, students, and
parents, and it will be handy especially at a time when schools finalize their plans for their
college fair events where college/university representatives will be invited to exhibit and
give career talks.

Further, guidance officials can get controlled access to Paths eBook which is a compilation
of information about many college programs.
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On this note, we hope that the guidance officials within your Regional Office can attend the
lwhour Zoom meeting where we will discuss how the SHS guidance officials can get FREE
Schoolgiiide eBook for their Grade 11 and 12 stiidents, how to use the ASSESS app, and
how they can get controlled access to Paths eBoolc

Below is the meeting agenda.
1. The A BC a f Evaluating Colleges/Universities

-Accreditatton by PAASCU, PACUcOA, ACSCU-Acl, AACCUP, and ALCUcOA
- Board E)ram Pet.formances
-CHEd Centers of Excellence and Centers of Development

2. Using the ASSESS App for College Fairs, Career clinics and Individual Career Guidance
3. Using Schoo)guide eBook for Individual Career Guidance
4. Using Paths eBook for Individual Career Guidance
5. Partnering with GuidanceNGO for College Fair events

The guidance officials within each Regional Office may choose to attend the Zoom
meeting on any of the dates listed below:

• January 29, 20Z4 (Mom), 3 to 4 pin
• January 30, 2024 Crues} 3 to 4 pin
• January 31, 2024 (Wed), 3 to 4 pin
• February 1, 2024 [rhurs), 3 to 4 pin
• February 2, 2024 ITri), 3 to 4 pin
• Fchruary 5, 2024 (Mom), 3 to 4 pin
• February 6, 2024 (Thes} 3 to 4 pin

SHS guidance officials who would like to join this Zoom meeting may email us by sending
their info as listed below at ENidancorLqo@gmail.com.

1. School Name:
2. Name Of Attedee/s:
3. Designation/s of Attendee/s:
4. Mobhe Number/s:
5. Landline/s:
6. E-mail Address/s:
7. FB URI./s or FB Name/s:
8. Preferred Date:

We look forward to the SHS guidance officials within your Rerional Office attending this
Zoom meeting.

Gof3282534057         ®ed3202ee6a6§         a+63949ase5392         i+639o63i§6a3i
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Why should the SHS guidance officials attend this tneeting?

1. To equip their Grade 11 and 2 students and parents with FREE copies of schoolgulde
eBook which is a comprehensive gtiide to outstanding Phiitppine colleges and universities,

2. To get a FREE copy of the ASsrss app for individual calieer g`iidance.

3. To gain contr`olled access to Paths eBook which is a compilation of college programs
that they can use for individiial career guidance.

4, To avail Of FREE assistance in organizing their college fair events.

please be informed that this Zoom meeting is FREE of charge.

You may message our school coordinator, Mr. Mark Bacomo, on Facebook if you have
questions or concerns: httns: / /www. facehook.co in /mark.hacomo.9

Thankyou.

Warm regards,
(SGD.) Junn Gerohimo
Director for Communication

guidonceN®O
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COACHING SHS STUDENTS 0N RECOMMENDABLE

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

an Online Meeting for

SHS Guidance Counselors and Guidance Designates

Rationale

Senior High School Guidance Counselors and Designates are expected to assist senior high school
students  as  they  embark  on  a  new  level  Of  education  wllich  can  be  college  or  university
education.  Hence,  SHS  guidance  counselors  and  designates  must  be  equipped  w.rt:h  reliable
sources Of information to identfty which colleges and universities can maximize the potentials of
their students through higher education.

The   COACHING  SHS   STUDENTS  ON   RECOMMENDABLE   COLLEGES  AND   UNIVERSITIES   online

meeting, designed for SHS guidance officials of DepEd and private senior high schools, will equip
not only the SHS guidance officials but also the students and their parents with materials that
they can use in preparing students for the challenges Of taking on another level of education.

What these  materials are  and  how to  maximize their  Lises  are  esseritial  in  assisting the  SHS

guidance counselors and designates to be fully-equipped in carrying out these critical tasks.

Objectives

Attendance   to    the    COAclllNG    SHS    STUDENrs    ON    RECOMMENDABLE    COLLEGES    AND

UNIVERSITIES online meeting aims to achieve the following objectives:

1.    Preseut  the   ASSESS  App,   an   automated   application   software,  that   identifies  the
recommendable colleges and universities where seliior high school students can pursue
higher education.  ASSESS,  which  stands for ALitomated  School  Survey  Evaluation  and
Selection  System,  generates  data  on  which  colleges/universities  have accreditation  in
various college programs; how the colleges/universities have perfomed in various board
exams,  and which colleges and universities are cited as Ceriters Of Excellence (COE) or
Centers of Development (COD) by the Commission on Higher Education (CHEd). We refer
to these as the ABC Criteria in evaluating colleges and universities: A, Accreditation; 8,
Board Exam Performance, and C, CHEd atattons COE and COD.

2.    Discuss the data that will be generated by the ASSESS App and how to use these data in

guiding their students to the recommendable colleges and universities.
3.    Emphasize the importance Of accreditation by these five accreditiT`g agencies:

•     PAASCU (Philippine Accrediting Association of schools, Colleges, and universities);



•     PACUCOA  (Philippine  Association  of  Colleges  and   universities  -  Commission  on

Accreditation);
I     ACSCU-Acl (Association Of Christian Schools, Colleges, and universities -Accrediting

Council, lnc.);

•     AACCUP    (Accrediting   Agency   Of   Chartered   Colleges   and    universities   in   the

Philippines); and
•     ALCUCOA   (Association    of   Local   Colleges   and    Universities   -   Commission   on

AccTeditation.
4.    Stress the importance Of the  Passing Rate in various Board  Exams as reliable pieces of

information provided by the Professiorlaf Regulation Commission (PRC).
5,    Discuss why students should  be familiar with institutions  cited  by the Commission  on

liigher Education (CllEd) as Centers Of Excellence or Centers of Development.
6.    Present a reference material called scllcolguide eBook which is a comprehensive guide to

colleges and universities. Schoolguide eBook highlights information about colleges and
universities such as their history, core values, undergraduate programs they offer, tuition
and   fees,   admission   requirements   and   dates,   facilities,   scholarships   and   grants,
outstanding alumni, awards and citations, tern Of classes, etc. SHS guidance officials from
DepEd  Division  offices are entitled to receive FREE copies of Schoolguide  eBook. Also,
discuss how the Grade 11 and  12 students can get  FREE copies of Schoolguide eBook
through the assistance of the Slis guidance counselor or designate.

7.    Discuss the features Of the colleges and universities with the SHS giiidance officials and
designates    as    these    inst-rt.utions    can    be    categorized    as    private,    state,    local
college/university, or specialized government institutions Of higher leaning such as the
Philippine  Military  Academy  and  the  Philippine  National  Police  Academy.  There  are
implications  that  students  sJiould  know  about  depending  on  the  category  of  the
college/universfty they will go to in pursuing higher education.

8.   Tackle the implications Of taking a college program that is not aligried to the career track
or strand that serlior high school students are presently in.

9.   Assist  the  SHS  guidance  counselors  and  designates  in  gaining  access  to  a  reference
material called Paths eBook. Paths eBook is a compilation Of information about various
college programs being offered in the Philippines that highlights information such as key
areas of study, skill set and character to develop, trainlng programs,  and  employment
opportLin.ties that await students after pursuing the college program.

10. Be Of assistance to SHS guidance counselors and designates in organizing their career and
college  fairs  activities.  As  GuidanceNGO   has   been  coordinating  with   colleges  and
universities nationwide for more than t`A/enty 20 years, it is easier for GuidanceNG0 to
identify the recommendable colleges/universities that can be invited to exhibit or render
career  talks  to  the  senior  high  school   students.  Also,   GuidanceNGO   can  facilitate
commimication   between   the   senior   high   schools   and   the   colleges/universities.
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GuidanceNGO can further assist schools in surveying the career preferences of students
and their preferred higher education institutions.

EXDected Oufrot

1.    It is expected that the COACHING SHS STUDENrs ON RECOMMENDABLE COLLEGES AND

UNIVERSITIES online meeting will gear up the SHS guidance counselors and SHS

guidance designates `^iith software applications and materials that they can use in their
career guidance tasks. These are:

a.   ASSESS App -an automated statisticsngenerating app that shows the accTeditation
status Of various college programs being offered by colleges and uni\rersities; the
board exam performances Of colleges and universities for several years; and which
colleges and universities are ched as Centers Of Excellence or Centers Of
Development by the Cl.1 Ed.

Note: The ASSESS App will be given FREE to the attendees Of the COAclllNG SHS
STUDENTS 0N REcOMMENDABLE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES online meeting.

b.   Schoolguide eBook -a coniprehensive guide to colleges and universities that
highlights th e following info about each college/u niversity:

b.1 History, Core Values, Objectives;
b2 Undergraduate Programs Being Offered;
b3 Admission Requirement and Dates;
b.4 Tuition and Fees;
b5 Scholarships and Grants;
b.6 Facittties;

b.7 Outstanding Al umni;
b£ A`^/ards and Citations;
b9 Ten Of Classes;
b.10 Relisious Affiliation;
b.11 and many other items Of information

Note: Schcolgiiide eBoolc will be given FREE to the attendees Of the COACH II\lG
SHS STUDENrs ON RECOMMENDABLE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES online meeting.

c.    Controlled acoess to Paths eBook \^rhich is a compilation Of information aboiit
various college programs highlighting information such as:
c.1 Areas of Study about eadi college program;
c.2 Skill Set or Character to develop before pursuing a college program;
c.3 Trainirig Program that students undergo as they pursue a college program; and
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c.4 Employment Opportun-ities after finishing a college program

Note: Attendees Of the COACHING SHS STUDENTS ON RECOMMENDABIE

COLLEGES AND UNIVERsmES online meeting will be given controlled access to Paths
eBook.

2.    It is expected that through the COAclilNG SHS STUDENTS ON RECOMMENDABIE

COLLEGES AND UNIVERsmES online meeting, SHS guidance counselors and designates
will have gained a deeper understanding Of the Importance in qualifying colleges and
universities. By knowing which irrstitutions have statistically been performing well in the
ABC Criteria (Accreditation, Board Exam Performance, CIIEd Citations), they can better
assist their mentees in identif`ring institutions that can maximize the potentials of the
senior high school students.

3.   SHS guidance counselors and SHS guidance designates gain better rneaus Of reporting
about the career prrferences of their senior high school students as well as their

preferred higher education institutions.

~~ end Of Rationale, Objectives, and Expected Output Of the COACHING SHS SruDENTS ON

RECO MMENDABLE COLLEGES AI\ID uNIVERsmES online meeting for SHS Guidance Counselors and SHS
Guida nee Designates


